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DOMINIONS

As Hfrafn Sees R

MATTER OF TALK 
WITH GEODES

Topeka, Kansas, Jan. 17.—Miss Lucy 
Troublesome Page Gaston of Chicago, representing the 

- i national anti-cigarette league, announc- 11 be X1 Olind, ed yesterday that she had received a re
ply from President-elect Harding in re
sponse to a letter in which she had ask
ed him to refrain from the use of cigar
ettes, as an example to the youth of the

“Hiram," said the 
Times reporter td Mr.

Seven of Them for South. 2 ,

day about South Am
erica.” .

“Well,” said Hiram,

..................................... ...

and Lloyd George Tllf FlUfRARPf! AT S' fl
! I fir I V nAillltl A ! these being to the South African party, ^ d»U^ the^-re T nit and it is believed it will survive the im-. be free from any kind of hypocrisy or1 ■ ■ IL LlllUnilUU Ml one to tlieLabor party, one to the Na- mlke_orth/n«t Mil pending session of the Japanese diet, at deceit on the part of those who are g.v-ovnucv ic m as ssrts EEFiiss m * r:

oYUNtY la Urrs^x^tS3tLsrA£ *t ss sts: JHL ^srsnst^s^m. at nnnc u/rru

1 is incftasine. - tbeyre J1TerJeT “ everywhere regarding relations between
Men Will Handle Dominion The Daily Telegraph’s Cape Town 1’i<oh,nmyWmind 1st turned that way,” Tapsin arid midv_

_ _ . correspondents states/tliat Gen. Smuts is .* J «.Dorter T“We hear very little1. In we“ mYormed circles these misgiv
Steel Freight more hopeful, but says it is unlikely about Amefca. And yet tt is a mgs appeared to be based morè upon

: fkof his nartv will win seats from the .. , ui •<i> * r „„„^„ , what was described as Japan s resentHmdon, Jan. 17_The question of the ------------- . NaLA^hough Tt is probable that ^ ”>ent to any American policy calculated
Conference Held in Montreal %£* ^YheTTr pa^ ^ U 4-r ^

' S tSaTS Yesterday »nd Announce- S ÎKï ‘hS * “ ^
Ambassador, to the United States, ment Followed, But no De- JSSJS f^

tails Are Given. who have enjoy^a^ik^ |ST!o»r?/ <££* tankin’ re. °f Japanese

yesterday. _ — REPORT ON FUR I t{St 5’Vi£ 'p

Paris, Jan. 17—Prime Minister Lloyd Sydney, N. S., Jan. 17—The embargo TTJTlTT^TPV OF | other folks we do ft from our own angle the pessimism noticeable outside the
/ George and Premier Briand, will meet on ; declared by the Brotherhood of Rail- j 1TN1VUO 1 Xv I \Sir without é¥er thtolqn about theirs. We borders of the Japanese empire. On the

Jan. 25 for a conference on German dis- road Employes against the shipment of ; XTTF DOMINION orto teach ’em ourti fust—an do it by contrary jt takes the view that the al
arm ament and other matters now aj^ait- steel products from the plants of the j example, too—By Hen ! But to git back tjtude Df both the Tojtio and Washing-
ing settlement. j steel companies of Cape Breton has been i --------- j to Squth America,—whether you an me tQn gOVemments is based on confidence

The date was first fixed for January called off. Number 6f Silver Foxes Oil *ives to 5e*: ^ or ,a?î ^at8J*°n TXa that a solution for troublesome matters Toronto Jan 17__The Toronto Globe
19, but a postponement was made neces-' Sydney, N. &, Jan 17—Steel freight great country—an Canady orto git bet- . the foreground will be discover- ^ mominsr, in its news column gives
sa^r because ot the ministerial crisis |is now being moved fry local C. N. H Farms in 1919 Was 6,433— ter acquainted-yes, sir.” ed. ______ . ^n
which devek]|)t ou New Brunswick Had 472. YORK SHOOTING 1**11(11)1* UT Tfl ^ün^Pa^Æ“

Churchm Successor. . Lhen«, left thé d^ty at eleven o'clock] iT^Canadian Press)- CASE ON DOCKET Mill UIV HM U VniM(^Ontario''in politiesttShta SS EjSr-JSLS MonW’a^ I» a P^niua^ bulletin glviug staL .* ‘

retigna^? TZ “‘d ^"thU mont i WIt 0tArtrnttS- f ir ff th embargo Usu^d by*" t^partment^of statis- Fredericton Hears THat Ar- OCT DHCn MCM ‘broadeni"B out- process for the party
Hon. Winston | tZ beads of The th«F R N°We WiU Not be Kl I URIiLU mill FrWaytïghtwh^

“ÆÆtr. ChuÆ in 95^here were 4U fur farms in operation, ™ Coirt. -----------1 oSgîTn^oÆe^Sy.^do”»

SM?-» Z ^t^No^ZTwl,^! G. W. V. A. President in Ot-

uuTÆte^ftheks25Lr,rr"±tawa *<« c°nferences-

^d^ian. 17-Wi^n Spencer locomotive ^gineem admitted he had Honda, where he ^now with his fam- Complaint by J. HaiTJ “^y”^to

'Z^CZJ'Z ÿK -Tnnmber ^ sUver foxes on fanns ^

accepted the post of secretary of state would not make public the text of m- wjth total Talue of #34,13,- ^Stevenson,a wrurneos ------------- Mf Morrison must not ^
^nr“4srsr^ï£rï o«,.» a *. «Tf .VÆS

January 7. h!^Slalr Rf nhe Ct,N;, ^’ ^*1 ?i”tpT Nova Scotia 361, New Brunswick 472, and there to kill” Noble, a local lumber- dominion president of the aW. V A., f throughout the province. His
Italy and The Treaty. Lt Quebec On^ l^th^ p«dne man, who was with Mm- Jenson at of ttSSSfZ ££ 't

London, Jan. 17—It has been unani- yesterday. The railway officials an- provinces ,^°’v®5*t*sh]. P*1 y the time, in a sensational shooting of-! vwrious matters of importance and said rn,, farmPrq frpl their nowcr His
—.ly decided by the Italian cabinet, nounced this morning that all Dominion ftXc. uud- Yukon 3.________ ( fray 'at Pen ni ac,.a few miles from here! he hoped a statement of the affairs dis- them to action and his
says an Exchange Telegraph despatch Steel Co. freight at Sydney was moving ^ UTKRAMTi 1 last November. cussed and the results arrived at would Ability is second to none. If
from Rome, th*t in toe coming supreme freely. HEARD HUSBAND I The «Me is one of four mminal mat- ' ready for pubUc reading in a day or, gfïïS»JÏÏTfartetoa showdown
council in Paris it will be impossible for It is understood that as a result of the r,r\f TC1 t-T. Trrxr TMT1 ters 0,1 ^he docket for the Vork sittings so. , Jr? . interestimr battle. “The
Italy’to support any measure calculated meeting here, the brotherhood officials LAJUvlT, rLMJiNi-1 .of the King’s bench didsion of the su- i Asked about unemployment in the IJ . r , fn.m_ ? h declared
to force Germany to fulfill in their en- sent instructions to C. N. R. employes at UTRIT TM MT. ATT-T Preme court, which will open here to-1 west, from, whence Mr. Maxwell has , . . f M n_,.r,.v ;dra.tirety the obligations of the Versailles Sydney that they must handle the Do- , HIM UN t»MUl morrow morning with Mr. Justice Bar- cotne, he said that, although the ques-, theraseLvesm favor of Mr. Dru^s mea
treaty or any measure to force Turkey minion Steei’s freight. z Fredericton, N. B-, Jan. 17—A coin- ry presiding. The absence of Noble, it tion was a serious one, it seemed to be, ™ B ^
to accept the present disposition as re- -------------- —-------------- ddence is related today in connection was later said by the crown,prosecutor, f„ less grave than Was the case here., ' c ^cretary of the U.
gards the Near Eastern situation. / RTQ. SPORT MEET with the death of Frank A. Dickson, J. B. ftekson, would not mean the drop- The dominion president attnbuted this meeting in Middlesex
_ „ „___ . - V. mU 1 1 which occurred at Lower St. Mary’s on ping of the prosecution, as it was plan- to the existence of the G. W. V. A. rep- emmtv on^nrd^v and hT wlrmly
The New French Cabinet ^ G. W. V. A. HALL Saturday night. It appears that he was ned to use the deposition at the prelim- resentation of the official committees a“d ^^ted ^idtable of what tee

I sittting up in bed reading and that his inary examination for Noble’s evidence, commissions in Winnipeg. j ^ . ., -
L . . XT . wife was in an adjoining room. Sud- i ' 1 i In the west according to Mr. Max- j u J>rury threw down the chal-

AthletlC Exlllbltion, Wrestl- denly she heard him cough violentiy Ilf A nillàlO AH A "J}’ a organization for dealing “ ^ to take
. and, rushing into the room, found the Ilf A UNI Ml" llh A with unemployment exists, a link is ^ i„ a lengthly

mg Match and Concert----A light, which was some few feet away fVAKIllllU Ui n formed, and from the provinaal govern- ^P» fuU of g ht md definance, Mr.
Trpnf fnr Snort Followers from the bed.hadu«°ne <j‘,appca,rently “Jl‘f..^wnward are WOrklng m ^ Maison took up clause by clause cer-
Ireat tor a port T ouowers., ^ ^ ^me time he coughed. She se- fVTnni* in niliril hero in Ot- tain remarks made by Mr. Drury, and

______ cured a match, lit the lamp and was V I II U nil IV lIl/LAI This is ieing attempted here in O disagreed with him on every one, andThe concert and athletic meet," under horrified to find that her husband, who \ I Mlf |u| |\ mV fN J»"3’ bat’ is^not ^t In ' promised war to'tee bitter end on be-
tbe auspices of the New Brunswick Ken- had been suffering from pneumonia, was U1 U 111 VI IU UI1LI1 branch here the steeme «not yetjn. Pyf of ^ fanners, p^y.
nel Club, will be held tonight in the G. dead. , ?.. J JBeiTnt I “Th? farmers party made Mr. Drury,

Bxpecta- w v hall and not in the Market He was a C. N R. employe a"d,a N ------------- isfaetory or effiejent. and obly for the movement he would
tions of a great national administra- ending, Charlotte street, as previously brother of the late Hon. Walter B- Dick- N.w Y_k jan 17—The iocal bureau Toronto Complaint. | still 'be plowing a lonely furrow at Crown
tion” raised by Raoul Peret who an- Enounced. There will be an athletic son who a tew years ago was Speaker issued’the following storm warn- -rnrortiJ T*n 17 I Harrv Flvnn or- Hill. So' long as tee premier sticks to
nounced his failure to form a govern- exhibition. w^stling match and a con- of tee New Brunswick legislature. lssued “e g St0rm TorofEto, Jm.^L-J. Hany Flynn, or DrindpalsB ^ head of the U. F. O,

—- £*«•>>• ^.amps dfct arI —1 ■— .k Gui,st st; ». ^ ^followers. ( CRAMPS UllCLAKr. Lawrence eastward, will be attended by employed in Massey Hall here y es ter- nient, but no longer.
’I A r’D'RTilUrF'NT WTTH west and -northwest gales this afternoon day, said that fifty returned men who

AVXlX-CtCJ.VLCJ.'l 1 Willi. and tonight ^ had been employed at tee Toronto gen-
T TMTON IS ENDED -------------- ' *•* '--------------  eral post office were given notice on Sat-
^ Phelix and ll|f*lTI|f*n nrday that the/ wofluld not be

PberSnand Ufr A I Hf* If ployed after January 24. “If these men
’ III HI III l| are being laid off by the civil service

,e ™* * * ,,™,e commission,” Flynn said, “why does not 
the government interfere?”

1 London, Jan. 17—(Canadian Associât- _ , , .
ed Press)—The corporation of Ports- J. til o CllLS DV ACClRHlRtlOn, 
mouth are vigorously pursuing the pro
ject of developing I «mgstone harbor in
to a port specially designed to handle African Partv 
trade with dominions. j Aincau. x any.

During the week end members of the j _____
corporation had a conference with the j

Solution of 
Questions Wil 
is Expectation. ■ 1

r* “I think it is fine to save the youth of 
the United States from the tobacco ha-

X
Threat of Strike in New Eng

land Millscar-

1 Philadelphia District Em
ployes to “Resist to Limit” 
—New England Cigar
Makers Also,

German Disarmament Matter 
up on January 25—Chur- ^ 
chill May be Next Colonial:, 
Secretary. — The New 
French Cabinet.

■

Boston, Jan. 17.—Representatives of 
unions in many textile centres of Massa
chusetts and Rhode Island affiliated with 
the Amalgamated Textile Workers were 
authorised at a meeting here yesterday 
to report to their organizations that the 
Amalgamated was pledged to render all 
support possible, both moral and finan
cial, to any local branch which should 
declare a strike as a protest against tee 
recently announced wage reductions in 
New England mills-

A. J. Muste, secretary <rf the amal
gamated, said after the meeting teat if 
any mill in Lawrence attempted to 
open under the reduced scale, a strike 
would be declared against the mill.

Lawrence, Mass., Jan. 17.—Assurance 
that “when the time is ripe, the United 
Textile Workers of America, backed by 
the A. F. of L-, will seek restoration of 
tke twenty-two and a half per cent, in 
wages stolen from us through the man
ipulation of the employers,” was given 
employes of mills in this city by Vice- 
President Thos. F. McMahon, of the 
U. T. W., in a statement issued after a 
meeting of the local branch of teat or
ganization yesterday. He reminded the 
o)>eratives that his organization on Jan. 
14 had advised mill workers not to strike 
as ' the time was “not opportune.”

Philadelphia, Jan. 17.—The Philadel
phia district council of textile workers, 
meeting here yesterday, decided to re
sist “to the limit of their ability” any 
wage reductions and called upon the 
people of Philadelphia to support them 
in their struggle “for fair play and for a 
chance to live as citizens should live."

Most of the textile manufacturers re
cently announced wage reductions run
ning from ten to twenty-five per cent, 
and told the men they could either sub
mit to them or be thrown out of work 
by the closing of the plants-
Cigar Makers Also,

Springfield, Mass., Jan. 17.—Formation 
of a defensive league to fight any at
tempt at wage reduction Was started at 
a meeting of eighty-seven delegates rep
resenting every cigar makers’ union in 
New Engl a d here yesterday. It Wjaa 
said by officials that tee wages of cigar 
makers have increased only 45 per cent, 
since 1.106 and that the aver ge pay for 
a w. rker at this trade in England is now 
$25 a week.

Bit of Row is On in Ontario 
Politics

Secretary Morrison of United 
'Farmers of Ontario Re
ported Full of Fight and 
Defiance of Premier.

dajr.

V

Paris, Jan. 17—The general impression 
in political circles is that the Briand 
cabinet is a very powerful element, al
though many are deploring the absence 
of Mm. Poincare and Viviuni from the 
combination. M. Briand has succeeded 
in forming his seventh cabinet, which, 
he himself says, embodies, “national 
unity.”

Paris, Jan. 17.—Little enthusiasm was 
today evidenced by newspapers j>f Paris, 
over the new Briand cabinet.

IN IRELAND
Dublin, Jan. 17.—Troops yesterday 

occupied a wide area in the city of 
Dublin. Houses commanding the streets 
in the occupied district were entered and 
the inhabitants of the upper floors given 
twenty minutes in which to move down
stairs.
windows and barhçd wire entanglements 
erected. The entire area was enclosed 
and the inhabitants are virtually prison
ers. Searchlights last night made the 
streets as bright as day.

Machine guns were placed in■

!

chosen by M. Briand, 
expressed mild satisfaction or reserved 
judgment. The Journal says that the 

ministry “contains every element 
except simon pure royalists and com-

X Ano,te HooTer Dinner to

cS^B^tomn8i KtruKi |jmautip uac - ^
Weit k e„robteTe tel ™ew mtoistry will I Mianoplis, Ind, Jan. 17.-Herbert inte^uree between employer and enV «T* ------- - -It I L/111 I IU MRU when William î^arin faced a charge, CHANGE OF PLANS FOR YEAR

“ “ More the chamber Wed- Hoover will be the guest of honor at a ploye should be carried on through a àm Ussued by auth- \ -, ...... -- and Beatrice Morris, aged ten years, and WITH CANADIAN TEACHERS
present itselt oet re R . , ... $ioo a plate luncheon here tonight. The representative of the union. It termi- CJJjSS&ij ority of the D*- I*I ln(|[j| fl Tfl "in jrnnie Morris, aged eight years, children T , . .nesday or Thursday, and SLBriand will wi„ be used to help8feed the ^XTon December 31. The company’s WfW P-tmmi of Mi- , V KF I 111 V of Mr.td fe Arthur Morris, 61 _1Lot>ndon* Jan" H-(Canadian Assocmt-
at that tlnae e 80 ! 3,500,000 staving children of Central ^tion, Mr. Mull said, was due to the , jffrj me and b'ieheri»», ULIIÏIULU IU VLi Paradise row. The older girl said that : nfferine. to teacbew^n tecir

I Europe. • _ ^ ^Mng of agreements by the metal Æi B.‘F. B t u p a r t, \ the^accused called her to his house, | an^Æ«nrty ^^chan^Tn"
The Premier. The same menu as had been prepared workers, about 500 of whom went on Wjtti JJ director of meteor. ------------- across the yard, and asked her to run J. J, J? opportunity ot exchangin,oT^e ^n-ifor similar luncheons throughout the ^fke G’n December 22. «logical Jervice. . , , jT^and for Mm. She said when she positions for a year with Canadian teach-
of M.Bnand as p^'dent ottnecuun nited States, consisting of rice, black ----- ---------—--------------------- ------------------------ L Montreal, Jan. 17—The local stock retumed he took hcr in a room, but she ers-
cfl erf the republic was not lostupon tn bread and a of cocoa, will be given Drvy HELD FOR . Synopsis — The disturbance which exchange was quiet but strong during , The vounger child also toldï-îmlS—iSaïïÆi— — - b°thvk-tt TiSr. OF tsMSS

r?^trSSA<miû5r5— his brother' ” b, 1 at sr,:

Speaking before parliare.nl, and in * * * nn a charge of haring murdered his I8-’ n„d western’ Quebec. MAYOR HYliAN AND cused^wh^0^ reîd ‘’was’abimive ’while hreference to products from the British
committee meetings, M. Bnand has in- Amherst, N. S., Jan. 17—At noon yes- year-old brother, Leon. Decidedly Cold MAYUK niLAM /VJNJJ cused, who, > stati The
sisted that the treaty must be carried terday Henry Harrison, an eighty-five The accused is said to have shot his ' FNRIGHT BEFORE b g tee accused clicked him
out and that the interests of France in year old resident of Maccan was struck brothcr with a 22-calibre rifle because Mar,time-Winds shifting to west and HINKHjrt 1 IJXlr1 vJK.il sergeantt ?a,d„ Thomas and De’
the Near East must be served- He has by a special coal freight while crossing Le0n hit him witl. a hammer. The northwest, with light snowfalls and THE GRAND JURY ^ll^s to take the man to a
asserted that French troops coqld not the railway bridge of the Maritim Coal isoner says that he did not know the turning deeded y co der Tuesday, de- 1 J VJXV I tective ^“"ders to take the man to a
be withdrawn from Cilicia at present be- and Railway and Power Company line, rifle was loaded when he pointed it at creasing westerly winds; fair and de- New York, Jan. 17-Mayor John F. cell When Thomas returned, his
cause such a step would be understood near Maccan, and instantly killed. Mr. Leon. The shooting occurred on Satur- Cld^d v c,,ld- v,, Hylan and Police Commissioner Enright mouth was bleeding,
by the Moslems as a sign of weakness, Harrison was hard of hearing and short- day, Jan. 8. G““ and North Shore-Nortlieast to were summoned to appear today before De,te<^^clfUT homas and aho
and he is known to have viewed thç re- sighted, and it is thought that he was ' -------------- —----------------- < n.°J'11west w!tl .sn™ todayS d?" the grand jury in its investigation of al- cased struck Thomas and also was
turn of Constantine to the throng of unaware of the approach of a train, until UKRAINE PEASANTS ^ Tuesday’ fair leged corruption in the city administra- abïre ** “hi tifat the officers
Greece as a drcumstances which should he was on the bridge and it was too late JT !and dec,dedly cold. ^ tion. The accused said that the officers
be used to her profit by France. for him to turn back. RISE IN REBELLION England — Fair tonight and, Rumors still persisted today, despite were handling bl™ roughly, and

M Briaud has been an advocate of -------------- —— -------------- x. , Tuesday; colder; cold wave tonight; ^p^ted denials, that Commissioner En- P"shcd Thomas against the w in at-
eomnlete solidarity between France, n.-at, T-t,-, WHcnn London, Jan. 17—A Central News de- west and northwest gales. rJht would resign. I tempting to defend himself.
f'rrîf Britain and the United States but Death OI Johll WllSOn spatch from Riga, dated Sunday, says:— Toronto, Jan. 17.—Temperatures:— -------------- ■ «■»  -------------- William Brown, who was
has insisted that France must demon- This morning in the Home for In- Moscow reports a serious peasant re- • lowest ^M. HOLLAND BURIED TODAY, i accused on the night in question, said

th. A iijpre that -her house is curables, John Wilson, formerly of this hellion has broken out in the govern- Highest during , ,.rl that they went to Brunswick street,
. . ;. , . , j ,i d I , n# Halifax passed away ment of Podolia, Ukraine, under the- 8 a.m. Yesterday, night. Montreal, Jan. 11 The bod> of Mil- and later the police arrested the ac-mTh1C,rXalWte denS^of he'ncw pre- !fter a lm^hy mness He wt, born leadership of Colonel Titjunik. ’Prince Rupert .... 16 26 X ,6 üam Holland victim of the St. Sacra- c„sed. but he did not put up any re-

The radical tendencies of e p Chamcook.‘Charlotte county sixty- The Soviet government fears the re- Victoria...................... 36 ment street shooting affair was commit- sistance. The case was postponed.
m1r j l r seven and at an early age volt will spread in consequence of the Kamloops .............20 18 16 ted to earth on the snow clad slopes of Daniel Foote, charged with stealing a
Mrly Msociation witWobn Leon Jaurès, seven yeare a^i and at an ^early^ ag^ unrest of the ukrainian peasants over Calgary ...................*14 *14 Mount Royal this morning. To the pair of trousers, valued at $14, pleaded

"“vSHdSHEiS _.-remedy"::S 5 Is iStefïhe trk’e°fwhich since the congress at Tours, two moied to Halifax and ha PLENTY OF RAIN AS Wl.ite^tiver’ *24 *24 Dr. Griffith, brother of Holland’s self- and signed his name “L. J. Cohen, Sal- was resumed. Mr. Wright, Allan Gun-
weeks ago, has been torn by dissention there and in Dartmouth, where w THEY START TO WALK Sault Ste Marie *8 *9 confessed slayer, was among those who vation Army.” The case was postponed, dry and Williams gave evidence. The
befween communiste and more moder- employed ,ft the office of the Acadia, IH£Y ACROSS CONTINENT Toronto ! 21 attended the ceremony. A man named Bennett was charged case was postponed and the accused al-
ate elements, may find in M. Bnand, a Sugar Refinery. Mr Wite.m was chmr-, = ,Vn „ rh„rl,-- Zi i^n^ton................12 ------- ---------- -------------------- with assaulting Fred Thompson in Char- lowed to go on a deposit for his appear
man who can do much toward uniting master of Christ Church, Dartmouth, I Halifax, N. S, Jan. 17.—Charles Burk- Kingston ...............OUR DOLAR IN NEW ](dte street earlv on Sunday morning. ! ance. J. Starr Tait conducted the prose-
factions and saving the party as a poll- and w,as deeply interested in the musical man and Sid Carr of Halifax set out Ottewa.................. YORK TODAY WAS 12%. The' case, was postponed and the ac-lcution, and J. A. Barry tee defence.

israatrLS&sriJS Xk! SLS aYS&t SS?..:-..:::: « » t* j... rt.... «. -. *p-«;
men St John N. B_____ 40 26 strong. Demand 3.75; cables, 3.75%. for his appearance. pleaded guilty and were remanded 1 wo

Canadian dollars 12% per cent discount. A case against Max Williams, charged who were allowed out on a deposit faded
under the pawnbrokers’ net with refus- ! to appear.
ing to deliver to W. I,. Wright a dia-| Thirteen protectionists were taken in 
mond stick pin, valued at $1,000, when over the week-end and allowed to go this 
money and interest had been tendered, morning.

SPECIAL SESSION OF
U. S. CONGRESS ON APRIL

14, SAYS MR. FORDNEY
Washington, Jan. 17—The United 

States Congress will be called into 
special session April 4, according to in
formation given members of the house 
ways and means committee today by 
Chairman Fordney on his return from 
Marion where he conferred with Presi
dent-elect Harding.

POLICE COURTSIMPLE FAREnew
BUT COST $100

Case Heard Behind Closed 
Doors — The Matter of 
Humphrey and Police.tolNWX 66WX»

"new .sut
Xw-S*.

1

BRITISH DYESTUFFS ACT
IS NOW IN FORCE

dominions.

CARDINAL MAY HAVE
AUTO DRIVE TODAY
Jan. 17—Continued im- 

in Cardinal Gibbons’ con-
Baltimore, 

provement 
dition was reported this morning by a 
member of his household who added that 
it was comtemplated taking him for a 
short automobile ride today.i
resume shipping

AT LOUISBURG PIERS
the

Glace Bay, N. S-, Jan. 17—Shipping is 
being resumed today at the piers of the 
Dominion Coal Company at Louisburg 
which have been idle since September 
when the work of repairing them was 
commenced, 
made to ship 10,000 tons of coal a day 
from Louisburg.

Preparations have been

tical power.
Moving pictureMADE TRAIN LATE. : Wilson, both of Dartmouth, and one son, Vancouver. _

The Montreal train was twenty-five E. C. Wilson, manager of the Royal focussed their cameras on the men as Halifax -•• •«.• f®
minutes late reaching the city today. Bank of Canada at Nokomis. Saskatche- they swung their kit bags to their backs St. Johns, Nfld.... 14
At FsirviUe engine trouble developed wan. The funeral will be held on Tues- and stepped out on their seven months’ Detroit.......................28
and the delay was occasioned until it day afternoon at 2.30 from St. John’s hike. They expect to pay expenses by , New York . V 27
iad been remedied. (Stone) church. the sale of souvenir post cards- ' ‘Below Zero.

28
26

The strike of the thegraph and tele
phone employes in thef postal service in 
Vienna was settled on Saturday night

14
28
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